ADDENDUM 1

To: All Interested Bidders
From: Araceli Hernandez, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: March 25, 2013
Subject: RFP# 13-015, Furnish & Install Timber Fence Post & Monofilament Barrier Netting for the Juvenile Justice Center

This addendum has been issued to notify the vendors of the following questions:

1. As far as the treated timber post in length my supplier can only provide 14 ft x 10” post is there a problem with that size post?

   Response: Yes

2. Is there a contact number where the County bought the material?

   Response: Yes.

   US NETTING
   1514 Veshecco Drive
   Erie PA 16501 USA
   800-331-2973 X222
   814-455-9400
   814-455-9336 FAX

   NationWide Utility Poles & Supply, Inc.
   PO Box 130
   Brierfield, AL 35035
3. Can you release an estimated cost for this project?

Response: No.

4. Do you have an engineer’s estimate on this project?

Response: No.

5. Is the fencing going to take a rail?

Response: It takes a cable. All materials are listed on specifications. All material must match what the County has.

6. Can the fence that is along the parking lot that divides the golf course and the Juvenile Justice Center be six inches away from the rock wall?

Response: Yes, fencing needs to be as close to the existing rock wall as possible.

7. Will the have a staging area?

Response: Vendors may use Ascarate as a staging area; however it is in the best of the vendor to bring material on an as per needed basis.

8. Does the vendor need to use the material listed in the specifications such as; galvanized turn buckles, hooks, netting, etc.?

Response: Yes, the vendor must use the material the Juvenile Justice Center has purchased. If additional material is need the vendor is responsible for purchasing the same material. The material must match what is already at the Juvenile Justice Center.

9. Can vendor submit a drawing?

Response: Yes, vendor may submit a drawing of what they are going to install.